Thursday, 6 July 2023
14:00  Departure from university campus  
    *Meeting Point: Bus stop "Botanischer Garten"
15:00  Arrival in Otzenhausen  
    *Check-in

16:00 Welcome and PhD Day / Defense practice I  [Conference Room: Forum] (chair Christoph Aurnhammer)
    Defense practice 1: Margarita Ryzhova (40 min)
    Defense practice 2: Marjolein van Os (40 min)
17:20  Coffee break

17:30 PhD Day: Poster Session I  [Conference Room: Forum]
    5 posters: Iza Skrjanec, Lena Wieland, Christina Pollkläsener, Muqing Li, Miaoran Zhang
18:30  Dinner

Friday, 7 July 2023
09:00 PhD Day: Defense practice II  [Conference Room: Forum] (chair Christina Pollkläsener)
    Defense practice 3: Marie-Pauline Krielke (40 min)
    Defense practice 4: Marius Mosbach (40 min)
10:20  Coffee break
10:40 PhD Day: Oral talks  [Conference Room: Forum] (chair Lydia Muqing Li)
    Oral talk 1: Julius Steuer (15+5min)
    Oral talk 2: Marian Marchal (15+5min)

11:20 - 12:20 Poster Session Memory and Surprisal  [Conference Room: Forum]
    6 posters: B1+B4 +C7 combined, B3, A6, A5 (2 posters), B7
12:30 Lunch

14:00 Plenum: Reports from working groups I  [Conference Room: Forum]
    LM group (Julius Steuer)
    Information structure and theory (Lisa Schäfer)
15:00 Coffee break

15:30 Plenum: Reports from working groups II  [Conference Room: Forum]
    PLEAD (Marian Marchal)
    Dependency working group (Andrew Dyer)

16:30 IGK Meeting  [Conference Room: Forum]
18:30 Dinner
Saturday, 8 July 2023

9:00  **PhD Day: Poster Session II** [Conference Room: Forum]
     5 posters: Daria Pylypenko, Andrew Dyer, Miriam Schulz, Katharina Stein, Iuliia Zaitova

10:00  **PI Meeting** [Conference Room: Forum] /  **PhD Meeting** [Room: Paris-Bonn] /  **Postdoc Meeting** [Room: Andersen or Hundertwasser]

11:00  **General Assembly** [Conference Room: Forum]

12:00  Lunch

13:00  Return to Saarbrücken